
timber play 
equipment



natural timber 
play equipment

For over 35 years, adventure+ has designed, manufactured and 

installed timber play equipment for a vast range of applications 

around Australia, including schools, public parks and early learning 

centres. 

symmetry+ utilises White Cypress timber as the main structural 

element, and it is particularly popular in high profile architectural 

playgrounds or where aesthetic considerations are important.  The 

main accessory components are constructed from galvanised and 

powder coated steel for its strength, versatility and colour potential, 

with other materials utilised to best suit each application.

Australian Timber & 
Australian Made

Using local timber that 
suits the local climate lasts 
longer and requires less 
maintenance.

Customise to Make it 
Your Own

Timber provides greater 
scope for customisation, 
allowing you to create 
something unique.

Unique, Cutting Edge 
Stirrup Design

Our stirrup system has a 
sleek design that is colour 
matched to the timber 
colour.

Range of Timber 
Colours

A range of timber colours 
is available, including Old 
Gold, Jarrah, Spotted Gum 
and Walnut. 



With extensive experience in providing playground adventures for thousands 

of children, adventure+ has a proven track record of high equipment 

quality, innovative playground design, Australian Standards compliance and 

impressive service.

Past projects

Tullamore Estate Playground



Westbourne Grammar School Jackson Green Central Park

Napier ReserveEliston Estate PlaygroundMemorial Oval Playground



Play Unit Concepts The following pages showcase a small selection of timber play unit designs. 

The beauty of the symmetry+ timber playground system is its flexibility. 

Provide us with your site details, budget and special requirements, and our 

team will create a unique design for you.









Make it your own 
playground

Endless possibilities...

One of the outstanding features of playground design by adventure+ is the ability 

to achieve something unique and special. While standard play unit layouts will suit 

many applications, high profile locations often deserve a customised approach.

Layout

Create a play unit layout 
that suits your site, budget 
and special requirements.

Play Components

Remove or replace play 
activities like roofs, slides, 
climbers and more!

Cladding

Explore unique looks with 
timber panelling and special  
features.

Materials 

Change the material from 
timber to steel, or to 
composite!

Colours

A large range of timber and 
steel colours is available for 
you to mix and match!

Much more...

The flexibility of our system 
allows you to add special 
features unique to your 
playground!



Cutting edge 
stirrup system
The adventure+ timber play equipment stirrup boasts a cutting edge, strong and 

aesthetically pleasing design. It features a fully engineered spigot concealed inside the 

timber upright to maximise durability, and a powder coat colour finish matched to the 

timber upright, which makes it almost invisible!

Concealed fixing to 
underside of upright

Steel colour 
coded to timber

Fully engineered 
with concealed steel 
spigot inside timber 
section

Two stage powder coat 
process (prime & top colour) 
for greater longevity



adventure+ has been using White Cypress in play equipment for over 20 

years due to its high durability and low shrinkage rate.

In an Australian setting, we recommend using a native Australian timber for 

play equipment. Imported timbers are generally tested and classified based 

on less harsh environments than Australia, such as the European environment, 

and therefore cannot be accurately compared to Australian timbers.*

*www.deckwood.com.au

White Cypress Jarrah Spotted Gum

In-ground life 
expectancy

Reasonably High 
(15-25 yrs)

Reasonably High 
(15-25 yrs)

Reasonably High 
(15-25 yrs)

Above ground life 
expectancy

High (More than 
40 yrs)

Reasonably High 
(15-40 yrs)

High (More than 
40 yrs)

Durability High Reasonably High High

Shrinkage Very Low High Medium

Borer 
Susceptibility Not Susceptible Susceptible Susceptible

White Cypress, a 
local timber suited to 
local conditions



Range of 
timber colours

STANDARD COATING COLOURUNCOATED

OTHER POPULAR COATING COLOURS

All symmetry+ play units are supplied with the timber coated in Old Gold 

colour unless otherwise specified. When specifying uncoated timber, please 

be aware that it will be more susceptible to weathering. Different coating 

colours can be used on different components in the same play unit.

Natural finish Old Gold

Walnut Spotted Gum Jarrah



Special features Unique and special features can be incorporated into a playground design, 

and can give a playground an entirely different look and feel.



A sustainable, 
greener choice 

For the environmentally conscious playground purchaser, timber is a logical 

choice.  Sustainable yield harvesting requires planting at 2:1 or 3:1 ratios, which 

means that despite the usage, there is an increasing level of raw material 

resource. Furthermore, managed plantation timbers for manufacturing 

absorb CO² during the growing phase, thereby reducing emissions into the 

atmosphere. The harvesting and processing of timber requires a fraction of 

the energy when compared to steel and aluminium, which require 24 and a 

massive 126 times more per tonne respectively.



Everything for 
engaging play 
spaces

Steel Play Units

SwingsRope Structures

Ninja CoursesCarousels

Timber Play Units

Rockers

Flying Foxes



Brilliant Play Innovations

1300 237 587

sales@adventureplus.net.au 

adventureplus.net.au
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